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INTRODUCTION

Defendants Fundamental Administrative Services, LLC (“FAS”) and

Fundamental Clinical Consulting, LLC (“FCC”) (collectively,

“Defendants”) respectfully submit this joint brief in opposition to Plaintiffs

Brief in Chief (“BIC”) on her appeal from (1) an order of the district court

dismissing her direct-liability claims against them on summary judgment

(‘Summary Judgment Order”), and (2) a subsequent order of the same court

denying her motion to alter or amend the Summary Judgment Order

(“Reconsideration Order”). For the reasons set forth below, this Court

should affirm both Orders in all respects.

NATURE OF THE CASE

Defendants incorporate herein the “Nature of the Case” section set

forth in Defendants’ Joint Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs Brief in Chief

(‘DeftsJoint Brief’).

COURSE OF PROCEE.D1NGS AND .DISPOS.ITLON B LOW

incoroora..tc the ‘ Proceedings and Disposition

Below” sect on set forth. to I)efts Jot Brief



SUMMARY OF RELEVANT FACTS

In addition to the facts set forth in Defis. Joint Brief. Defendants state

the following:

The Orders should be affirmed because the record confirms that

Plaintiffs direct-liability claims against FAS and FCC are based entirely on

the speculation of counsel rather than on any admissible evidence.

Both FAS and FCC entered into consulting contracts with the Facility

to provide specifically enumerated and limited services. [RP 1350-84.]

Beginning in October 2006, FAS provided administrative, accounting, and

in-house legal services to the Facility, while FCC provided clinical and

operational consulting services to the Facility. [RP 1360; 1378; 1564, at

85:18-23.] FAS and FCC never had any ownership in the Facility [RP 1155

¶ 8]. nor did they ever operate, manage, or control the Facility or have the

riuht to do so [RP 1155 ¶ 5. 71. Moreo er. FAS and FCC never provided

any care or treatment to Md. A.rehuleta. and they had. n.o .right or authority to

direct. such care or treat.nreirt. IRP ii 54 r5

The Faciiitv a staff was enapioved ha 5/ida E..e.icantada, and. the daanto

day operations of the Facility were controlled by an Adn..i.nistrator and

Director of Nursing, who were also emniovees of Vida Encantada, ERP

1154 ¶ 5: 1155 ¶57 in accordance with federal reeuiations. the •Faciijtv had



a governing body that had authority to hire and fire its Administrator. [RP

1154 ¶ 5.] Neither FAS nor FCC acted as Administrator, served on the

governing body ofthe Facility, or otherwise acted in any capacity to operate,

manage, or control the Facility. [RP 1154 ¶ 5.]’ In short, the record

evidence, unchallenged by Plaintiff; establishes that FAS and FCC played no

role whatsoever in the treatment or care of Ms. Archuleta—which is the

basis of Plaintiff’s Complaint—much less that they were negligent in any

way.

Based on the complete lack ofany relationship between FAS and FCC

and Ms. Archuleta, Defendants moved for summary judgment to dismiss

Plaintiff’s direct-liability claims against them. [RP 1144-65.] lii the

Summary Judgment Order dated and entered September 26, 2011, the

district court granted Defendants’ motion. [RP 2452.] Subsequently, in the

Reconsideration Order dated and entered January 4, 2012, the district court

denied Plaintiff’s motion to after or amend the Summary Judgment Order.

[RP 2887-88.] In denying Plaintiff’s motion to alter or amend, the district

court expressly determined that it did not consider any of the additional

evidence that Plaintiff had submitted on that motion: “The Court has not

Pursuant to federal regulations, an employee of FCC had supervisory
authority over the Administrator, but only in his separate and distinct role as
a member of the Facility’s governing body, not in his capacity as an
employee ofFCC. [RP 1345 ¶[ 6, 11.]
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considered any of the additional affidavits or information submitted by

Plaintiff with its briefing in support of her Motion to Alter or Amend the

Judgment as to [FAS] and [FCC].” LRP 2887.]

Plaintiffs appeals from these Orders ensued, [RP 2891-2901.]

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Plaintiffs appeals from the Summary Judgment Order and the

Reconsideration Order are wholly without merit.

First, the record is clear that FAS and FCC had no relationship with

Ms. Archuleta that would create a legal duty of care to her. FAS and FCC—

independent contractors that provided limited services to the Facility at its

discretion and subject to its approval—were complete strangers to Ms.

Archuleta and had no involvement in, nor exercised any control over, her

day-to-day treatment. Plaintiff points to no evidence—and none exists—that

FAS and FCC. in these advisor capacities, had the reQuisite custody and

c.ontroi over Ms. A..rdhu.ieta to give risc.. to any legal duty.

Sdcond. even C hA S and FCC owed Ms. Archui dna ieua.i duty of

cart., Plai.nt:iff oresented .no evidence that thets brer.c.hed that duty, or that

their breach caused Ms. Archuieta’s aileeed iniuries. Plaintiff did not

identi any acts or omissions by FA.S and FCC that actually resulted in

rm to Is. Archuieta. despite ample opportunito to dorm nor is there nov



such evidence, Indeed, Plaintiffs entire direct-liability argument rests on

bare allegations of wrongdoing by FAS and FCC. which are unsupported by

the record, and which the district court correctly determined were

insufficient to defeat Defendants’ motion for summary judgment.

Accordingly, the Orders should be affirmed.

ARGUMENT

THE DISTRICT COURT PROPERLY GRANTED
SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO FAS AND FCC ON

PLAINTIFF’S DIRECT-LIABILITY CLAIMS

To survive summary judgment on her direct-liability claims, Plaintiff

was required to adduce competent evidence showing that FAS and FCC each

owed a legal duty of care to Ms. Archuleta, that they breached this duty, and

that their breach caused her alleged injuries. Rummel v. Edgemont Realty

Partners, Ltd.. 116 23, 26. 859 R2d 491, 494 (Ct. App. 1993j. The

district court correctl.v held that Plaintiff failed to meet this test As set forth

beiosv, Plaintiffs direct-.ii.abi.i.ity claims agai.nst FAS and FCC were properly

rç t’r
cLdU.:; I j aL.[u ‘ ‘. i. !.Lj.1 LUiiJIc_ .U

Archuleta an had m invoiv.enaent. I her

care and treatment, owed her no duty of care, Even if they- did, Plaintiff

presented no evidence that F .\S and FCC breached tmv w duty, or thai.



their breach caused Ms. Archuleta’s alleged injuries. Accordingly, the

district court’s Orders should be affirmed.

A. Preservation

The district court expressh declined to consider any of the materials

that Plaintiff attached to her motions for reconsideration of the summary

judgment rulings. [RP 2887.] Therefore, the materials attached to

Plaintiffs motions to alter or amend were not preserved below and are not

properly before this Court. See City of Sun/and Park v. NM Public Reg.

Comm n, 135 N.M. 143, 149, 85 P.2d 267, 273 (Ct. App. 2003) (‘[T]his

Court considers additional materials attached in support of a motion for

reconsideration only when the district court considers or relies on the

material it make its final determination”); ef In re Estate of Keeney, 121

N.M. 58, 60, 908 P.2d 751, 753 (Ct. App. 1995) (“Because the trial court in

Sch;’niat /v. Sr. Joreph Horn/raP 105 N.M. 681. 64-è 5. 736 P.2d i3s.

138-39 (.t. App. i 987)] di.d not consider the affidavits [submitted after a

11 ‘a’’ 1’ t c

iudgment. th.i s Court cou.id not revi.ew them. as the:y were not amone the

affidavits upon which the trial court’s decision was based.Th, cerl, denied,

120 N.M. 828. 907 P.2d 1009 (19951.

Every record citation from pages 27 to 44 of Appellant’s Brief .in

6



Chief is to unauthenticated, inappropriate, and unreviewable documents that

Plaintiff submitted in support of her motions to alter or amend the district

court’s summary judgment decisions. Specifically, Plaintiffs motion and

supporting materials as they related to FAS and FCC are in the record at RP

259 1-2699 and RP 273 12753,2 All of the record citations with respect to

FAS and FCC at pages 29-44 of Plaintiffs Brief in Chief are to these parts

of the record. Thus, iione of the materials on which Appellant relies in this

appeal were before the district court when it considered the parties’ motions

for summary judgment, and they should not be considered here,

B. Standard Of Review

Where the district court does not consider additional materials

submitted by a party on a motion to alter or amend, appellate review from

the denial of that motion is limited to determining whether the court abused

ts discretion. See Keene 121 NM. at 61. 908 P2d at 754: see also thice

. U DolloffAssocic. ihc, 2006folMCfo012, ¶J 2Se24, 138 INLM, 851, 856,

-)._1 .4
. .1I CO 1, a i C, 1. ceo ee. •ispp. coofo e• rre ias W.e rleieai 01. a .m,ouon or

reconsideration for abuse Se di .reflon “S Thus. with respect to

Reconsideration Ord.er here, an abu eofdiscretion standard of review

In addition to appendi..ng m.aterials to her initial motion to alter or amend
R° 25d1200 ‘ ped ate at Se a’

support of that motion. [RP 2731-53.]

7



applies.

With respect to the Summary Judgment Order, a de novo standard of

review applies. Summary judgment is proper when there are no genuine

issues of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a

matter of law. Se(fv. United Parcel Sen., Inc., 1998-NMSC-046, ¶6, 126

N.M. 396, 970 P.2d 582. To determine if there is any admissible evidence

placing a genuine material fact at issue, this Court reviews the entire record

in the light most favorable to the non-moving party. ConocoPhillzs Ca v.

Lyons, No. 32,624, 2012 WL 3711550, at *3 (N.M. Aug. 24, 2022);

Wellington v. Mortgage Elec. Registration Sys., Inc., No. 31,927, 2012 WL

2327671, at *1 (N.M. Ct. App. May 22, 2012). However, the question of

whether a legal duty exists is a question of law for the court to decide.

Herrera v. Quality Pontiac, 2003-NMSC-018, ¶6, 134 N.M. 43,48,73 P.3d

181. 186; Romero v. Giant &op-N-Go NM. Inc., 2009-NMCA-059, ¶6,

146 N.M. 520, 212 P.3d 408.

Even assuming that all of the evidence Plaintiff relies on in her brief

were properly before this Court. she would still fail to make out direct-

liability claims against FAS and FCC for the reasons outlined below.

8



C. FAS And FCC Owed No Legal Duty To Ms. Archuleta

Plaintiff was required to demonstrate as an essential element of her

direct-liability claims that FAS and FCC had a legal duty to protect Ms.

Archuleta from potential harm at the Facility. See Herrera, 2003-N\4SC-

018, ¶ 6 (negligence claim requires existence of a legal duty); C’alkins v. Cox

Estates. 110 N.M. 59, 792 P.2d 36 (1990) (same as to wrongful-death

claim); Barrington Reinsurance Ltd v. Fidelity Nat ‘1 Title Ins, C’o., 2007

NMCA-147, ¶ 17, 143 N.M. 31, 172 P.3d 168 (same as to negligent

misrepresentation claim); Lohman v. Dairnler-Chiysler corp., 2007-NMCA-

100, ¶ 40, 142 N.M. 437, 166 P.3d 1091 (same as to Unfair Trade Practices

Act claim).

As a general rule, there is no legal duty to protect another from harm

caused by third parties. Ciup v. Chevron US.A, Inc, 1996-NMSC-062. ¶ 5,

1 N M 537 P Jo Rnmm’I 116 NAt at S S59 P)r1 404

.However, a dut Os care mao arIse m the course ot a “special reiationship’

See Estate EsHthsr v 9.. 7weflin7, 2007JJoJCAth3 2. ¶1J 1542 r: 141 NM. 252.

15 .1 P.3 d 67; see a/Es Johnsr;e (hE ot A. ILn.iau.erq ti.e, 20067N.M CM 1 1.. 9,

7, 140 N.M. 596, 145 .P.3d 76 (“To impose a duty, a relationship must e .ist

that ienaiiv oblinates H dlE’f Esnt to i’mect Ia pI1anhitts intarest:”

“[a]bsent such a re]ati onship. there exists no general duty to protect others



from harm”); Grover v. Stechel, 2002-NMCA-049, ¶ 2, 132 N.M. 140, 45

P.3d 80 (same). As our Supreme Court recently observed, “[t]he question of

the existence and scope of a defendant’s duty of care is a legal question that

depends on the nature of the. . . activity in question, the parties’ general

relationship to the activity, and public policy considerations.” Edward C v.

City ofAlbuquerque, 2010-NMSC-043, ¶ 14, 148 N.M. 646, 241 P.3d 1086;

accord Rodriguez v. Del So! Shopping Ctr., Nos. 30,421/30,578, slip op. ¶

10, 2012 N.M. App. LEXIS 110, at 10 (N.M. Ct. App. Oct. 10, 2012).

Under New Mexico law, “to create a duty based on a special relationship,

the relationship must include the right or ability to control another’s

conduct” Estate ofHaar, 2007-NMCA-032, ¶ 23, 141 N.M. 252, 154 P.3d

67 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).

Here, FAS and FCC owed no legal duty of care to Ms. Archuleta

because there was no relationship between them—let alone any “special

relationship”—that would give rise to such a duty. Notwithstanding

Plaintiff’s bald assertions to the contrary, FAS and FCC had no right or

ability whatsoever to control any of the Facility’s day-to-day operations.

[RP 1155 ¶115,7.] Nor did they have any ownership interests in the Facility.

[RP 1155 ¶ 8.] FAS and FCC did not administer Ms. Archuleta’s treatment.

nor did they have the right to direct her treatment [RP 115416.] FAS and

10



FCC—as independent contractors—provided discrete consulting services to

the Facility that were limited by each of their respective service-provider

agreements. [RP 1350-84.] Specifically, FAS provided certain

administrative, accounting, and in-house legal services to the Facility, while

FCC provided certain clinical and operational consulting services to the

Facility. [RP 1360; 1378; 1564, at 85:18-23.] Sharon Inoue, who was the

Facility Administrator during Ms. Archuleta’s residency, testified repeatedly

that although FAS and FCC provided consultation, recommendations, and

assistance for a fixed fee, they had no contractual or other right or authority

to manage the Facility or direct its day-to-day operations. [RP 1392, at

269:9-20; 1573. at 166:3-23.]

The day-to-day operations of the Facility were managed and operated

by its Administrator, Director of Nursing, and other employees, who were

directly invoked in the Facility’s davto-dav work, [RP l 155 ¶ 5.1

].\ioreover, the Faci l.lty’ s staff were all ew.pioyed by Vida En car:.tada, the

Facil.i.t’s licensed, oerator. [FtP Ii 54 ¶ 51 Plai.ntifh is correct that F..AS and

FCC, i.n accordance with their serviceprovider agreements, i..urn.ished advice

to employees at the Facility FB1C 29301. hut the agreements are replete with

express provl.sions that the .Facility could at any time disregard. or override

f c w



1352, at § 2.1 (FAS’s provision of services is “subject to any reasonable and

lawful directives established by the [Facility],” and such services must be

rendered “in consultation with the [Facility]”); 1370, at § 2.1 (same with

respect to FCC).] Indeed, Ms. Tnoue made plain that, as the Administrator of

the Facility, she was “ultimately responsible for everything.” [RP 1393, at

269:16-20.] In fhct, she testified regarding the many decisions she made

without any approval from either FAS or FCC. [See, ag., PP 1575, at 183-

84 (Ms. Inoue testifying that she had the final authority to make capital

expenditures for the Facility, including the purchase of a $100,000

generator).]

The record evidence illustrates the limited advisory role that FAS and

FCC played at the Facility. For example, although FAS and FCC helped to

implement the pay scale for Facility employees, Ms. Inoue specifically

testified that she was free to deviate from that scale without approval

because she was the Administrator in charge of the Facility. [RP 1557, at

60:15-21.] And while FAS assisted with payroll, FAS ultimately took all of

its direction from the Facility’s human resources coordinator. [RP 1565, at

13-20.] Moreover, while FAS was available to provide accounting services,

the Facility was free to manage its income and expenses as it saw fit. [See,

ag., PP 1578, at 213-14 (Ms. Inoue testifying that FAS’s proposed budget

12



was “just a guideline,” and that she ultimately “told [the accountants] what I

wanted, I told them what I needed, [and] they did the calculations”).]

Plaintiff did not present a shred of proof—nor could she—that FAS

and FCC, in their capacities as advisors and consultants to the Facility, had

the requisite custody and control over Ms. Archuleta to give rise to a special

relationship that imposed a legal duty to protect her from harm. See

generally Thompson v. Potter, 201 2-NMCA-0l4, 268 P.3d 57 (ified 2011)

(holding that consulting pharmacist had no duty to nursing facifity patient

after nurse employed by fhcility erroneously discontinued patient’s

medication, when pharmacist was not required to continuously monitor

patient and did not know about the error); Lester a reL Mavrogenis v. Hall,

l998-NMSC-047, ¶6, 126 N.M. 404,970 P.2d 590 (holding that doctor who

prescribed medication to patient owed no duty to third parties injured by the

patient in car accident when the medication was taken out ofthe office).

The absence of a relationship between FAS and FCC and Ms.

Archuleta thus makes this case materially distinguishable from the typical

cases where a special relationship arises due to custody, control, or direction

of a resident’s treatment relationship. See, e.g., City qfBelen v. Harrell, 93

N.M. 601 603, 603 P.2d 711, 713 (1979) (holding that a jailer owed a duty

to a prisoner when he had custody and control over him as well as

13



knowledge of his suicidal intent) Wilschinsky v, Iedina, 1 08 N.M. 511,

512-13, 775 P.2d 713, 7 14-15 (1989) (holding that a doctor owed a duty to

third parties when a powerful medication was administered to a patient in his

office, who then operated an automobile).

Moreover, imposing a legal duty of care on FAS and FCC under the

circumstances of this case would represent an unprecedented and

improvident expansion of liability for independent contractors. Under

Plaintiffs theory of the case, a company that supplies food to a nursing

home may be liable for a resident’s food-related illness when the facility’s

cafeteria fails to properly prepare the meal. Contractors who provide limited

services to nursing homes caimot be held responsible for acts or omissions

over which they had no control and never intended to exercise control. For

example. in their respective service-provider agreements with the Facility,

•FAS and FCC ea.ch agreed to “mereiy serve as contract administrator and.

-4
0 0 L

toe [:a.e11tY out uouiu not ariv

relatincto such contractu” [RP 1202 at § 14; RP 1219 at § Ii] FAS’s and

FCC s relatIonshIps with the F acltv demonsraie that diev were subiect

I1tireiv to the FaciiitC s own discretion and directives and exercised no

independ.ent con.troi. [RP 13 50A4J To impose a duty of care upon th.em

1 t
14



and other consultants in this context would upset the parties’ expectations

about the limitations on their liability that they bargained for in their

agreements.

This Court recently held that a consulting pharmacist who contracted

with a nursing facility to provide pharmaceutical services to its patients

owed no special duty of care to those patients. In Thompson, 2012-NMCA-

014, after the plaintiffs wife died in a nursing facility when her medication

was improperly discontinued by a nurse, the plaintiff brought an action

against a consulting pharmacist hired by the facility. This Court, after

examining the nature of the pharmacist’s relationship with the resident, held

that it did not give rise to a duty of care:

Plaintiff presented no evidence that Defendant had a duty or
ability to control the nurse employed by Casa Arena when she
made the transcription error or that Defendant had a duty or
opportunity to detect the transcription error when it was made,
Plaintiff presented no evidence that Defendant had a duty to
r’i ‘ e sde or n C c I)etedJ*
required to be at Casa Arena once a. m.onth to do h.is rnonth.iy
rexe and the erere wac made after Defendant performed hi:

residents prescription repu.ired y the pharmacy services
contract, with the result t.hat he was not able to take any
appropriate corrective action.

hi. at 20l2NMCA0i4. ¶ 23.

15



The sound reasoning of Thompson applies with even greater force

here. Although the pharmacist in Thompson periodically oversaw the

resident’s treatment, FAS and FCC played absolutely no role in Ms.

Archuleta’s day-to-day care, and Plaintiff points to no evidence to the

contrary. Indeed, Plaintiff had no idea who FAS and FCC were until after

she filed suit. [RP 1159-60, at 93:7-97:21.) Lacking any evidence that FAS

and FCC were involved in a special relationship with Ms. Archuleta that

could give rise to a legal duty of care, Plaintiffs direct-liability claims were

properly dismissed.

D. FAS And FCC Did Not Breach A Duty Of Care Or Cause
Any Harm To Ms. Archuleta

Even assuming that FAS and FCC owed Ms. Archuleta a legal duty of

care, the district court correctly granted summary judgment for the

independent reason that Plaint.iff presented no evidence thrt FAS and FCC

l3reactseu that duty, or that their breach caused l\lr. ArchuIeta s alieced

.irlj urics,

huet I iabi I t ‘r e’ideiice _ij barn all ecar.ions that I ack an

ev.identiaiy support—that FAS and FCC failed to take reasonable steps

which pro\imatel\ caused the alleced harm, These are essential elements

that cannot he presu.m.ed simply because an inju.ry occurred. Plaintiff ‘m.ay

not simply argue that such facts might exist, nor may [she] rest upon the

16



allegations of the complaint” Dow v. Chili Cooperative Ass n, 105 N.M.

52, 55, 728 P.2d 462, 465 (1986); see Hj.mams v. Safeco Ins. Co. ofAm.,

No. 29,618, 2009 WL 6593951, at *1 (N.M. Ct. App. Sept. 22, 2009) (to

succeed on negligence claim, ‘Plaintiffwould need to show that [Defendant]

had not exercised reasonable care in protecting the wires from rodent

damage [which caused a fire]. Simply asserting that [Defendant] built the

structure himself without a permit does not lead to a conclusion that he was

negligent in protecting the wires”). As our Supreme Court has clarified in a

related context, “[t]he fact that a poor result is achieved or that an

unintended incident transpired, unless exceptional circumstances are present,

does not establish liability without a showing that the result or incident

occurred because of the [defendant]’s failure to meet the standard [of care]

either by his acts, neglect, or inattention.” Cervantes v. Forbis, 73 N.M.

445, 448, 389 P.2d 210, 213 (1964).

Plaintiffhas never pointed to any actions or omissions by FAS or FCC

that injured Ms. Archuleta, let alone caused her death—nor could Plaintiff

do so. After a full opportunity for discovery, Plaintiff adduced no evidence

that FAS or FCC engaged in any misconduct, or that such misconduct

resulted in harm to Ms. Archuleta. Plaintiff was questioned extensively

during her deposition regarding the factual basis for her direct-liability

17



claims, in her testimony, Plaintiff identified no acts or omissions by FAS or

FCC that purportedly injured Ms. Archuleta. [RP 1340-41, at 88-100.]

Plaintiff s medical expert likewise expressed no opinion that was critical of

either FAS or FCC, [RP 1165, at 63:1 2-22.] At most, Plaintiff makes vague

references to “multiple caregiver witnesses . . [who were] prepared to

testify at trial to the chronic short-staffing of the facility, [and] the lack of

training and the lack of supplies” [BIC 40]—unnamed witnesses who were

never identified even though they were supposedly critical to Plaintiffs

claims, and witnesses whose testimony Plaintiff cannot even now proffer

would tie such alleged deficiencies to FAS or FCC.3

Having failed to articulate any evidentiary basis for her direct-liability

claims against FAS and FCC, Plaintiff resorts to baseless theoretical

assumptions. Plaintiffs primary contention boils down to her argument that

because Ms. Archuieta sustained iniuries. they must have beencaused by the

.Fac.il.ity’s underftmnding. [B.IC 3744] Tei.iin ly, Pi.aintiff cites no rec.o.rd

P.Iaintiff also suggests, in passing, that hAS and FC breached a duty of
2u’’

fedeial ia\s go4elO!ng 1?l’m1flg2oIfle laclijiec [BIC 7 citing 42 U S C
§ .1 395i.. 1396r; 42 CFR §. 483; 7 NMAC 92).] Even, if these provi.sions
imposed a legal duty on hAS and FCC, rather than on the Facility itself
Plaintift provides no evidence or analysis regarding how FAS and FCC
supposedly fa.iled to meet their obligations thereunder. .Piaintiffs failure to
do so s fatal to her



evidence to support her claim that FAS and FCC caused the Facility to be

underfunded or that such underfunding resulted in harm to Ms. Archuleta.

More to the point, Plaintiff failed to demonstrate any underfunding at all.

Plaintiff simply posits that FAS and FCC must have underfunded the

Facility because it ‘provided less direct care hours per day than the state

average.” [BIC 38-39.] This is pure, unadulterated sophistiy—not

evidence. Indeed, as discussed above, Plaintiffs premise that FAS and FCC

controlled the Facility’s “funding” is wrong and, naturally, unsupported by

any record evidence, Moreover, to the extent that Plaintiffs comparison

relies on the average direct-care hours at the Facility overall, it does not even

speak to the number of direct-care hours dedicated to Ms. Archuleta’s care

specifically. But even if the “fact” that the Facility provided fewer direct-

care hours to Ms. Archuleta than the state average were true, it would not

establish that the Facilitvs staffn was deficient, or that it caused Ms.

Archuieta’ s i.njuries. Nor would it show tI..at these deficiencies resulted fro.m

nec.loen ccnd•uct• hv F1S or FCC in pari.icul.ar. .P. ant.itfs d.i.rect

‘ Ja •

by counsel alone, are insuffici.ent to defeat sum.ma.ry judgment.

‘[Al complete failure of nroof coneerninu an essential eicment of

I Pl9in1t c se rc’ wrdL tb tc t’i 1 ‘ J



Hahn Co, 111 N.M. 779. 781. 810 P.2d 798, 800 (1991) (internal quotation

marks omitted). Plaintiffs failure to establish that FAS or FCC breached a

duty to Ms. Archuleta that led to her injuries demolishes her direct-liability

claims against them. The district court’s Order granting summary judgment

to Defendants was therefore proper and its Order refusing to reconsider that

ruling was not an abuse of discretion.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, FAS and FCC respectfully request that this

Court affirm summary judgment in favor of Defendants on Plaintiffs direct-

liability claims as well as the district court’s refusal to reconsider that ruling.
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